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‘BizHorn 2015’ festival at ICFAI

Dimapur, September 22 (MExN): ICFAI University Nagaland, Department of Management is organizing ‘BizHorn 2015’ festival on September 24 and 25 at ICFAI University Campus, 6th Mile, Sovima. Krivendo C Metha, Secretary and Team Leader, Nagaland Bamboo Development Agency will be the chief guest at the formal program on September 24. ‘BizHorn 2015’ is a two-day management festival which encompasses events embracing various aspects of management and simulated corporate functioning and provides the students with rostrum to explore their forte and talents, a press release from the organizing committee informed. Some attractions of the events are: Business Plan, Ad Campaign, Debate, Sketching, Just-In-Time, Mock Interview, Paper Art, Role Play, PC Gaming, Table Tennis, A-Team, Corporate Relay etc. The festival is organised by the management students with guidance from the faculty members. There will be attractive prizes for the winners, the release added.